
 

Monday Sept. 30 

Percussion 4-5:30 

Color Guard 4-7pm 

 

Tuesday Oct 1st 

Full Band 4-7pm 

Wednesday Oct 2nd  

Hornline 4-5:30 

 

Thursday Oct 3rd  

Full Band 4-7pm 

 

HOMECOMING FRIDAY OCTOBER 4TH  
Pep Rally 4th block (you do not have to have summer uniform for this) 

3:25 Break- go back to band room (Change into summer uniform if you aren’t already) 

3:50 Walk over to the parade starting spot together 

 

4pm Homecoming parade (starts at Senior lot area and goes around Duncan Elem School) 
• Summer Uniform-  shorts must meet school dress code 

• Staff will bring middle school marchers over to the parade after the sports bus drops them off at BHS- 

They should come to the band room as soon as the bus drops them off 

• ROTC Students- may choose band or ROTC for the parade 

4:30 Break- change into Full Uniforms (no leaving campus)  

5:15 Competition Style Warm up 

6:00 full show performance in the Stadium (Gates open for spectators at 5:30) 

6:15 Break (bring concession $-have it in your uniform pocket so you don’t have to go back to band rm) 

7:00 Pregame line up 

Halftime- we will play background music for homecoming 

Load trucks after the game 

10:30pm Approx. Dismissal Time 

A NOTE FOR BAND PARENTS/FANS AT COMPETITIONS 

As always, please be the friendliest band parents and fans there. Please cheer on all schools 

because every student in every band deserves your applause. All of these bands work hard and 

we need to show our support. For many, this could be their first impression of people from 

District 5- Please make it a good one ;) 

 

 

SPECTATOR INFORMATION FOR IRMO 

Please be aware that Irmo stadium has a CLEAR BAG policy.  

Most competitions won’t allow outside food or drink to be brought in 

 

We are supposed to get an information pack from Irmo this week with ticket prices, parking 

details and other information. We will send that out as soon as we get it form them.  

 

 



SATURDAY OCT 5TH IRMO COMPETITION 
 

• DON’T FORGET BLACK SOCKS, BAND SHOES, SHOW SHIRT AND COOLER 

• Suggested you have sunglasses/hat/sunscreen for the rehearsals at BHS and Chapin HS 

• Only those officially traveling with the band on trucks/buses should go to rehearsals 

• Eat breakfast before you arrive 

10AM CALL TIME- Stretch and closer drill review/prop walk thru at BHS (No inst/props or 

equip.) 

11:30am Depart BHS for lunch and Chapin HS  

12 Lunch at Mall Food court 

1pm Depart mall for Chapin HS 

2:30pm Arrive, unpack and unload at Chapin HS 

2:50pm Watch Chapin Band perform their final run of their mini-camp 

3:30pm Mini-camp at Chapin HS (Artificial turf field)  

6pm Eat Dinner (sub sandwiches provided by boosters) Change and pack up  

7pm Depart Chapin HS for Irmo 

7:30 Arrive/Unpack/Restroom break 

8:30 Warm Up 

9:30 PERFORMANCE OF THE CENTURY! 

10pm Awards 

10:45 Depart Irmo 

12:15am approx. return time to BHS (all students will help unload their equipment) 

 
We ask that parents/spectators not come to Chapin High at the times the Band will be there 

unless you are traveling with the band as official pit/prop crew or chaperone. There is limited 

space and students need to be able to focus on the task at hand. Thank you for your 

understanding. We also ask that parents/spectators not come to the mall food court as well. It 

takes about an hour for 230+ students to eat- it will take even longer with more people.  

 

All students must ride back with the band on the buses- and here’s why: 
• We’ve had too many instances in years past where students lost or did not return uniforms 

• We’ve had too many instances of students leaving instruments/items/trash on the bus 

• We’ve had too many instances of parents that were supposed to get them and didn’t show up at 

the bus which held up the entire group 

• We’ve had too many instances of students riding home with a parent so they wouldn’t have to 

help unload their equipment off the trucks 

 
It’s simply not fair to the rest of the band to have to unload the trucks and put up all the 

instruments and equipment and others not.  We are a team and the entire team needs to do 

their share when we return to the school.  

 

For this first competition, we are going to have everyone ride the bus home with the band. We 

will have chaperones and staff on every bus to insure safety and that school rules are being 

followed.  For far away competitions like Atlanta, we will still allow students to get signed out. 

This is only for the nearby ones.  Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.  

 

If you have some extenuating circumstance you may email Mr. Bone at Bonedog95@aol.com- It 

will need to be something of an extreme nature for you not to ride the bus back with the band.  

 

GO REBELS!!! 


